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UNDER SEMITE FIRE

Probe of Campaign Expend-
itures Goes On.

McADOO FUND HINTED AT

Reports of $3,000,000 Collection
to Push Inter-

ests Not Verified.

WASHINGTON, May 15. In U in-

quiry into campaign
expenditures and pledges of presi-
dential candidates, the senate in-

vestigating committee dealt in quick
succession today with the candidacies
of Herbert Hoover and Senator France
of .Maryland, republicans, and Gov-
ernor Kdwards of New Jersey and
Senator Owen of Oklahoma, demo-
crats.

from B. M. Baruch, the committee
sought information as to the cam-
paign being made in behalf of Will-
iam G. McAdoo, democrat, but learned
nothing. Mr. Baruch testified to his
own utter ignorance of campaigns or
campaign financing for any candi-
date.

John F. Lucey, manager for Mr.
Hoover, said the national campaign
fund raised in behalf of the former
food administrator, amounted to ap-
proximately $62,000, with a present
deficit of $4000. exclusive of the
amount spent in California. Ques-
tioned by committee members, he said
he would ask the head of the Hoover
campaign in California for informa-
tion as to expenses there. C. J. Hep-
burn, a Pennsylvania Hoover leader.
said that 20,ooo had been contributed
in Pennsylvania.

Support by Weta Sconted.
W. W. Vicks, representing Governor

Edwards, testified to the collection
of $12,900 for his principal and flatly
and emphatically denied that "wet"
Influences, money or individuals weren, wnnM Via frtrriVT&ri in it

lor senator Owen, J. W. Beller, a
manager, said i 10,4 10 had been col-
lected and expressed the opiiion that
more might have been used to ad-
vantage.

JSenator B'rance told the committee
' he had no manager or funds.

Chairman Kenyon after adjourn-
ment ordered notices of the investi-
gation sent to Nicholas Murray Butler
of New York and. Governor Coolldge
of Massachusetts, or their representa-
tives.

When Mr. Baruch went on the stand
Chairman Kenyon of the committee
read newspaper accounts of a fund of
$6,000,000 said to have been raised in
behalf of Mr. McAdoo and mentioning
Mr. Baruch, Cleveland H. Dodge,
Henry Morgentbau, Thfimas Chad-bour- ne

and others as contributors.
Mr. Baruch responded with the state- -

' merit that there was not a "scintilla
of truth" in the reports.

Barurt Private Citizen.
Mr. Baruch repudiated the further

suggestion of Chairman Kenyon that
he was "a sort of governmental as
sistant" and said emphatically that he

.was merely a private citizen without
'poltical associations or interests or
governmental attachments.

Mr. Baruch then read a prepared
statement.

"X am not, nor have I been in any
sense whatsoever, the managers for
any candidate for the nomination for
the presidency," it said. "Nor have I
hn hp rn s naffpr for anv mrsan who
may be a candidate ior sucn oince.
Neither have I collected, given, prom
ised or distributed any money or
moneys in the interest of any candi
date, directly or Indirectly for this
nomination or for' any person who
may be a candidate far such position
Nor do I know of anybody else who
has given directly or indirectly or
promised to give any sura whatsoever
in the interest of the candidacy of
anyone for the democratic nomination
tor president-- "

Mr. Kenyon took a good look at
the statement and said:

"I guess after that, considering the
terms of the senate resolution of in

. quiry. we havenf anything more to
ask you. Mr. Baruch. It might just

'' be possible that we should call you
I after the convention. That's all."

Corporation Rnled Ont.
The lnauiry into the Hoover cam

inlen ran several hours. Senator
Reed of Missouri, democratic mem
ber oi tne committee, cesirea particu-
larly to compare the contributors' list
with the salary roll of the United
States grain corporation, asserting

. that "5000 Jabs" and large contribu
tions were attached to identical indi-
viduals. Mr. Lucey and Mr. Kepburn
replied that associates of Mr. Hoover
in war activities and Belgian relief

- work had been very generous. They
had Imposed a $1000 limit on gifts,
they eaid, and had ruled out corpo-
rations and banks as contributors.

Mr Hoover had little or no connec-
tion with their enterprises, they
added, and had only been willing
"even to advise and consult them
during the last two months."

Senator Reed and Chairman Ken-
yon asked for details of what the
former described as a "hot campaign"
in California.

Knll Report Promised
Tell me what you want," Mr. Lucey

replied. 'Til telegraph ins: tly to
Mr. Gregory there and have him bring
on the full report. I'll draft the tele
gram now.- -

The committee asked for local and
aeneral expenditures in that state.
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articles about Mr. Hoover in th
newspapers and periodicals?" Sena.
tor Reed asked.

"There is a Hoover publicity
league, with Mr. Edward Lyre Hunt
in charge," Mr. Lucey replied.

"Exactly. I knew there was some-
thing," Senator Reed retorted. "Now
about that what have they done?"

"I understand they were giving out
information about Mr. Hoover," Mr.
Lucey said. "The only thing I saw

Sweets to
straw vote."

"Know anything about Mr. Hoover's
publication, the Washington Herald,
or others?" asked Senator Reed.

"Nothing but what I've read," Mr.
Lucy said, adding that he had only
read about ''plans for a Hoover news-
paper to operate during the Chicago
convention.

B. M. Baruch, who appeared for
W. G. McAdoo. democrat, of New York,
was the first witness at the after
noon session.

Mr. Baruch told the committee he
knew absolutely nothing about Mr.
McAdoo's campaign or its expenses.

Bis; Fui Hinted at.
Reading from newspapers. Chair

man Kenyon put into the records aS'
sertions that Mr. Baruch, Henry
Morgenthau. to I sugar at 27 cents a yes

COHMADAST OP MARINE
CORPS W11.L ARRIVE

TODA- Y-

J i ' t
3 1 I

Major-Gener- al George Barnett.
Major-Gener- al George Har-

riett, commandant of the United
States marine corps, who is
making a tour of inspection of
the posts of the marine corps on
the west coast, will arrive in
Portland --Wits morning from the
south and will spend the day
meeting the marine officers
and citizens here and inspect'
ing the work of the marine re

t

cruiting office.
Accompanying General Bar-

rett are Brigadier-Gener- al C. L.
McCawley, the quartermaster of
the corps, members of his staff
and Mrs. 'Barnett and General
and Mrs. Barnett's two daugh-
ters.

The party will arrive at the
union station at 7:29 this morn-
ing. After spending the day
here they will leave for Seattle
on a late train. ? ?

General McCawley was for a
time military aide to President
Roosevelt. . .

,,.,.,,
financed a McAdoo organisation with

000 for camoaiKn funds.
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He said: "It must be right or wrong
REAT men come into this
world to set new standards,

to lead us by the hand, to show
us our latent possibilities, to
point out to us our errors, to add
wisdom unto our knowledge and
leave us enriched by their living.

Many illustrious names have
graced the annals of 'Waltham
progress in the craft of watch
and clock making.

And none greater than Duane
H. Church, a man whose inven-iti- ve

faculties were amazing and
; whose work in the field of applied
mechanics placed America first
in the great industry which
Waltham represents.

r
A T a memorable banquet given som0

1 years ago in New York, representa-- -
tive of American genius, Duane II.

Church was an honored guest as one of
the greatest Americans of his time. He
was invited there as co-eq- ual with
Edison, Morse, Bell, and others whose
names are international household words.

j It was an axiom of Duane H. Church
that a mechanical thing was either right
or wrong. He would not tolerate any
middle ground. He rigorously applied
this principle to the marvelous ma

Waltham Vananard
. Tb World's Finest Railroad

Watch
3 jerwels; and vp

WALTHAM
WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIAE

it a fir Wtlthtm it fer it tUay f hem

s
mf

Sloan; Manuel Kriedly (democrat) and
J. T. iLeuallen (democrat).

Union and Wallowa Georgre w.
TJv. 1 1 - s T. Tliimftiiff-- (democrat).

Union No republican candidate
unless some name was written on
ballot. Albert R. Hunter (democrat).

Baker r . Li. nuDDara; rranit
McColloch (democrat).

$79

Harney and MaLbeur '. J. tiai- -

Gilliam, Sherman ana wteeier
Robert J. Carsner and A. M. Wright.

Hood River and Wasco Herbert
Egbert and Albert B. Roberts.

A. H. PETERSON PROTESTS

Error in Xcu-- s Item Canses Express
Agent Embarrassment.

In a communication received yes-
terday A. H. Peterson, general agent
of the American Railway express at
Spokane, V ash., says that a
story in The Oregonian May 18. tell-
ing or an A. H. Peterson, express
clerk, being arretted at Spokane for

& WILSON TROY.N.Y.

In
ing

Witch

complicity in the robbery of his own
office had caused him considerable
embarrassment.

"An Indiscreet young employe
named Harry Peterson has Just Keen
sentenced to the penitentiary for this
offense," Mr. Peterson wrote. "He is
in no way to me, bis name
is not A-- H. Peterson; and he was not
an agent of the American Railway
express."

Prior to consolidation of the var-
ious express companies A. H. Peterson
was general agent for Wells Fargo &
Co. here for a numbar of years.

MURDER TRIAL IS SET
Case of John McDonald to Come

Before Idaho District Obnrt.
BOISE. Idaho, May zK. (Special.)

John McDonald, charged with murder
in the first degree for the killing of
William Wilde at the penitentiary
May S, waa arraigned before Judge
Anderson today and waived his pre-
liminary examination and was held to

it cost3 noSINCE to have the
style and refinement
ofEarl & Wilson qual-
ity, not have it?

Collars
flirts

chinery he InvOTted, to his original
creations in time-keepi- ng mechanisms,
and his clear thinking mind concen- -
trated just as on an infinitesimal
part in a watch .as upon the problems
involved in automatic machines.

"Is.it right? If not, it must be
wrong. And to make mechanical
things "right" was his life work.

And it is this ever-livi- ng ideal that
has given the Waltham Watch a greater
mechanical "lightness" than any other
watch in the world.

We make this statement fearlessly
and the "works" of a Waltham Watch
are its unanswerable proof.

a
WE are talking now of the unseen

excellences that tro deener than
fancy cases, or odd-looki- ng dials,

or claims to ultra thinness, fancies,
(

or preferences, or general statements
about this or that watch we are talk- -'

ing of the hidden things, the secret .

things in watch construction, things
that when yon go to buy a watch you
don't"know anything about, yet which
mean everything to yoa for time-
keeping and durability.

Did you ever hear of a "steady pin"?
No! Well, it's a tiny pin that guides
and helps to fasten together in correct
position the plates of your watch.
The genius of Waltham has been con-

centrated on a "right" steady pin. A

this series of Advertisements the follow-Waltha-m

"Watches will be Featured: i

10 Ligne (Ladies') . f . .. , . $90 and up
Hen's Opera . . . i . $!5 and up

''
T 1- -t Ltgna (Ladies') . . . $U0 to $100

or mora, depending upon the caaa
Colonial X (Meai) .... $300 to $335

or men, depending- - upon Om on
Jewel Series (Ladies)
Colonial Series R'rrerside (Men's)
Vanguard Railroad Watch .
Cadet D. S. Gold Back (Strap) .
Colonial Royal (Men's) . .
No. 1490 (Man's) . . .

i

$40 and trp
$11 and up

$79 and up
$3T.AO and np

$75 and up
$30 and np

mm

answer In district court. He was im
mediately recommitted to the peni-
tentiary to await the date of hie trial.

McDonald was rf by .tin
sel this morning, Robert T. Hodije of
Seattle appearing for him, and will

him in the district
Mr. Hodge was formerly sheriff of
King county, but has been practicing
law for a number of years and was
engaged by McDonald's parents to
come to Boise.

Id Vonth Disappears.
SALEM. Or.. Mav 25. rSnerlal .1

Salem police today joined in the
search for Harold Lynch,
son of M. A. Lynch of Coy. who dis

pin that will hold firmly; indefiniteryi '
that cannot become loose; that allows
the particular part to be readily re--',

moved without stress or friction; thai
will keep the Balance Wheel true.

And the Waltham steady pin is the
"right" steady It is different from
all other steady pins. And has more to
do with good time-keepin- g, low repair
bills, and dependable life-servi- ce for
which Waltham Watches are famed,
than one can even imagine.

A ND are many exclusive m--T

ventions, little hidden things, in
- Waltham Watches which we are

telling the world about in our national
advertising campaign. It will profit
every man and woman who contemplate
buying a watch to read about them.

' The tremendous, far-reachi- de--
mand for Waltham Watches is a tribute
to Waltham excellence. The resources
of our great institution are intensified
to answer this demand. From all over
the world hands are stretched out to
own a Waltham Watch. Thousands
are patiently waiting until the beautiful
and dependable timepiece is their own.
If you are one of that nnmber your
confidence will be rewarded with a
watch whose every mechanical part is
made "right."

A Waltham Watch will therefore
protect the money you pay for it by a
life-ti- service,

WaHham Jwi Sol-to-e '
With detachable and
patented disappearing eye case

$45 and up
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appeared from the latter ity last
Tuesday. It was reported that he
was seen in Salem yesterday, but the
police have been unable to verify
this rumor. Posses with bloodhounds
are eaid to be searching in the tim-
bered sections near Hubbard, but thus
far without success. Friends of
Lynch say he complained of illness
Just prior to his disappearance.

Major Hockenjos Retires.
SALEM, Or.. May 25. (Special.)

Major Henry Hockenyos, staff officer
In charge of the ordnance department
.r h nrpro . national ruar t Port- -

i.H and the oldest active officer in i

the state with regard to length ofj

THINK OF PORTLAND'S
POPULAR EATING PLACES
OF A DECADE AGO

The Louvre
The Hofbrau
The Quelle

AND LIKE

The Rainbow
THEY'VE FADED AWAY.

BUT

Ye Oregon Grill
FAMOUS AMONG THE POPULAR RESTAURANTS OF THE
PACIFIC COAST, HAS SURVIVED AND PROSPERED.

THERE'S A REASON.

TRY IT YOURSELF NOON-HOU- R LUNCH, EVENING
DINNERS, AFTER-THEATE- R SUPPERS.

Broadway at Stark
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service, has been transferred to the
national guard reserve, according to
announcement made by the adjutant-gener- al

here today. Request for
transfer to the reserve was received
here llonday from Mr. Hockenyos.
In his letter to the adjutant-gener- al

he said he had served with the first
Oregon, second Oregon, in the Philip-
pines and third Orepon on the Mexi-cra- n

border and in France. i
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cor- ve lanes

Are Better.
Trademark Registered

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE -

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments. ,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guar-
antees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Uea Orindtna
Factory oa the Premier

"save your eyes"

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

KYKSItiHT STKCIAI.ISTti.
Portland-- a Most
Modern, Ht Ktiulpped.

Optical l;lallik-mra- t.

21l .10-1- 1 CORBETT H Mi.
FIFTH AND MORRISON

Since lOO.
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